
S PA R K L I N G  W I N E S

W H I T E  W I N E S

WHITE / RED                         £ 4.35             £ 6.30         £ 18.95

ROSE                          £ 6.30            £ 7.50            £ 35.00 

PROSECCO                              £ 7.50          £ 30.00 

ROOS ESTATE SAUVIGNON           £ 19.95
BLANC SOUTH AFRICA (75cl)
Our Sauvignon Blanc is a pale straw colour in glass; it is a refreshing wine with light 
gooseberry and grapefruit flavours, an elegant wine with good length on the  palate. 

PINOT GRIGIO ARCANO (75cl)                  £ 22.95
Fragrant, fresh and crisp Pinot from the Veneto region.

FLORENSAC PICPOUL DE PINET (75cl)          £ 27.95
This delightful aromatic white has floral and citrus notes on the nose. 

MUSCADET SEVRE ET MAINE SAGET (75cl)        £ 26.95
Good complexity and balance with a dry finish

NGARU SAUVIGNON BLANC,                  £ 28.95
MARLBOROUGH  (75cl)            
Kiwi Marlborough Sauvignon with citrus notes, grassy undertones,leading to a long lingering finish.

LOOSEN BROS ‘DOCTOR L’ RIESLING (75cl)        £ 29.95
Steely acidity with trademark hints of flint.

PASQUA LE COLLEZIONI            £ 23.95
CHARDONNAY - GRILLO, ORGANIC (75cl)
Deep straw yellow in colour, this wine shows fruitness of citrus, grapefruits, ripe apples 
with a touch of ripe peaches,almonds. 

CHABLIS L’ONCIALE (75cl)                £ 34.95
A clean, dry, textbook Chablis with good balanced natural appeal. 

GAVI ANTARIO DOCG (75cl)                £ 31.95
From Piedmonte; dry and fruity with a complex finish of almonds. 

VERDICCHIO CLASSICO DOC RHIONE (75cl)               £ 21.95
A light and crisp wine with faint green and yellow tones. 

 Small 175ml           Large 250ml        Bottle



R E D  W I N E S

R O S É

ROOS ESTATE MERLOT (75cl)                £ 19.95
Blackcurrant and dark cherry fruit purity supported by a fine, graphite tannin 
structure showing depth and length.

PRIMITIVO “ERA” IGT SALENTO, ORGANIC         £ 23.95
MARLBOROUGH  (75cl)            
Full, rich, red wine with classic blackberry and plum flavours. Rounded in style with a warm finish

PASQUA LE COLLEZIONI            £ 23.45
NERO D’AVOLA - SHIRAZ, ORGANIC (75cl)
Deep ruby red colour wine with purplish highlights. Intense on the nose, with delicate 
fruity hints of blackberry and plum and spicy notes of cinnamon and clove. 

BLUE HORN MALBEC (75cl)                £ 26.95
Fresh blackberry fruit with juicy tannins and a ripe plum finish with hints of damson

TINAMOU PINOT NOIR (75cl)                £ 24.95
Delicious, juicy and light, displaying soft strawberry notes with subtle herbaceous aromas

LOS VINATEROS RIOJA CRIANZA (75cl)         £ 27.95
Delicious, juicy and light, displaying soft strawberry notes with subtle herbaceous aromas

CHATEAU ARGADENS            £ 31.95 
BORDEAUX SUPERIOR (75cl)                
Rich aromas, well structured, serious yet elegant.  

RIPASSO DELLA                  £ 29.95 
VALPOLICELLA VILLALTA (75cl)                
Deep, dark, opaque wine made from the process of sundrying the grapes on lattes 
to increase ripeness, a baby Amarone

SALICE SALENTINO MASSERIA TRULLI (75cl)       £30.95  
A deep russet coloured wine with lovely concentration, richness and balance. 
From the southeast region of Puglia

DIAMARINE COTEAUX VAROIS              £ 24.95
EN PROVENCE ROSE (75cl)    
Blackcurrant, dark cherry fruit purity supported by a fine, graphite tannin  structure 
showing depth and length.

PINOT GRIGIO SAN GIORGIO (75cl)         £ 24.95
Refreshingly light, with crisp flavours of ripe summer berry fruits and balanced acidity


